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the best known man in the world in vg B

A PATHE SERIAL I
H THROBBING WITH HEART DRAMA! - -

M ' ALIVE WITH AMAZING ADVENTURE! ' .'

M VIBRANT WITH VIVID SURPRISES! n
'p SENSATIONAL BEYOND IMAGINATION

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY f J

illGELI," FROM

LONGFELLOW POEi,

AT 06DEM THEATflE
j

'The best loved "work of Henry
L Wadsworth Longlailow, the famous
; PPet, will bo shown on the screenI! w,hcn the William Fox big special pro- -,

doction, "Evangeline," with Miriam
Cooper In tho titlp role, will open, at

L the Ogden theatre today.
I "Evangeline," the poem achieved

instant success, not only In America,
but all over the world, and within a

I few years was translated into every
civilized tongue,

i A comparable success is predicted
for the Fox film version as it adheres
moat faithfully to Longfellow's
qusite dramatic poem, in addition to

I being the most beautiful of all Tno-- I
tion picture productions.

I A common declaration has been that
such a work as "Evangeline," was not
susceptible of successful translation to

I the screen that its exquisite beauty
as set forth in poetry could not ue
conveyed to an audienco by means

L the camera, and that any attempt
I must prove a dismal failure.
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everyone who sees "The
the big MarshallNellan

which opens a fourday engage- -

the Orpheum tonight at 5 p: m.!
of the "North and the Royal!

Police, with romance andI'M every foot of the picture. The
comes at the finish in
Keith cleans up thoppium

battle, which takes place in
den at a Canadian trading

John Keith (a murder--I

a gang of Chinese, is qne of
I specacular over screened, In
1 blood that flowed, the hits,
I falls and blows that wore dc-- I

One of the Chinese .is hurled
I tho room,' his head slrlk-- I

log wall. Several members or
I were confined to the studio

as a result of "too much

Stono is seen in the dual role
I Keith (wanted for murder)
I Conniston (of the inount-- I

Majorie Daw, Jaue Novak,
West
star.

and J. Barney Shaw sup-- I

A WONDERFUL

1TKTH SECURED

FOB BECMTII W
For several weeks past it has been

uncertain as to who would get the
great James Oliver Curwood
story. "Tho Courage of Marge
O'Doon," the prico being so un-
usually high. Manager Skinner re-
ceived a wire Saturday that the

bid had been accepted. The
picture, it Is claimed, surpasses any
they have heretofore produced Jn film
and should crowd the spacious

for tho entire week, starting
next Sunday. f
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. One of the most delightful little
stars of the screen, Shirley Mason,
will be seen at the Utah theatre to-
day in her latest Fox production,
"Molly and I." - In her last picture,
"Her Elephant Man," Miss Mason
had tho part ota little circus girl.
In "Molly and 1" she is an ordinary
little stenographer, who impersonates
a typical little French maiden to
win her way into the heart of the
man she loves.

Shirley Brown, or "Molly" as she
Is nicknamed, is to inherit $10,000
on the day she is married. She meets
and falls In love with Philip Smith,
an author, who is totally blind and
penniless. She persuades him to
marry her, for she says, "she has
been waiting forty years for a hus-
band!. In reality she wishes to send
him to ' Italy where he may regain
his health.

"When ho returns with his' sight,
"Molly" begins to make hor husband
fall in love with her. "She-- imperson-
ates an Alsatian orphan, and finds
employment in his apartment She
makes bolievo she can neither speak
nor understand English and there is
no end of the complications that en-
sue. There is another woman, ofcourse, who also loves the young au-
thor, but "Molly" finally wins hisheart, and after a misunderstanding
that threatens to separate the two,
the husband and wife are united.

WIGS PRAISE

THE FEAR MARKET'

"The Fear Market" a Realart Pro-
duction, which is to be presented at
tho Alhambra theatre for a run
engagement beginning today, "is a
photoplay attraction which critics who
have followed tho development of the
silver sheet as a medium for the pre-
sentation of really big dramatic ideas
have declared ranks among the fore-
most of film dramas.

Alice Brady, the film fans' favorite
in the part of Sylvia Stone is called
upon to portray the gamut of human
emotions and does so with a tensity
that is most convincing and a subtlety
which causes the calloused critics to
speak of her work a"s ranking with the
best ever seen on tho screen.

In no sense is "Tho Fear Market"
a preachment It is an absorbing tale
of pathos and love which tugs at the
heart strings and keeps the spectator
entranced frqm start to finish.

The story Is by Princess Troubetz-koy- ,
and when "The Fear Market"

made its appearance iri print created a
sensation wherever English is read. It
was apparent that the authoress based
her story on an expose which filled
the front pages of the press the world
over.
.Miss Brad"y'is'supporled-by,.a,cas- t of
screen"and stage actors .w ell knowtTto
theatre-goer- s for their histrionic
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! Chamber of Commerce Re- -

i ceives Widespread Requests
r

for Local Data
I

Ogden is being extensively advor- -
Used through efforts of the Weber
club and the Chamber of Commerce,
O. J. Stllwell, secretary of these or-

ganizations, announced today.
Ho reports that from one to ten re-

quests arrive through the mails dally
from persons In eastern, northern,
southern states asking for Informa-
tion regarding Ogden.

To meet the demands of .people
seeking information regarding Ogden
and Utah, a neat package containing
descriptive literature regarding this
city and other interesting Utah
points is mailed out.

Carl R. Gray, president of tho
Union Pacific system, a recent vis-

itor to the club, who was given one
of tho packages used for advertis-
ing by the Weber club, addressed
tho following letter to Warren I
Wattis, president of the Weber club.
Dear Mr. Wattis:

I have noted with a great deal of
Interest both tho leaflet Inclosed
with your kind letter of. tho 28th
ultimo and the very considerable
amount of literature which Mr. Stll-
well was kind enough to send me,
no that 1 am beginning to get a bet-
ter idea of your expansion, and pos-
sibilities.

With my best wishes, I am always,
Very sincerely yours, ,

C. R. GRAY.,
The. literature to which Ir. Gray

referred dealt almost entirely with
Ogden," its Tudu'stfies.ita agricultural-an-

railroad facilities "'ahd'othcr
points of importance. ,

ALICE BRADY SAVED

Bf HE "EVIL EYE"

In "The Fear Market," a Realart
picture starring Alice Brady, the "Evil
Eye" protects the heroine from being
assaulted by tho man who professes to
love her.

Not a little has been written on sup-
erstition and the part it plays Jn hu-
man lives. It is an historic fact that
on account of a hen and a rooster a
kingdom was lost. The different races
have thoir pot superstitions. The fear
of the number 13 is common with us.
Tho Evil Eye is the dread superstition
of the Italian. Sickness, failure in
business, love, or domestic affairs is
laid to the "Evil Eye." One possessed
with tho evil eye is avoided, spurned,
spat at and in passing such uppers on a
prayer is said or a sign made to break
the spell. S ,

In "The Fear Market," which will be
seen at the Alhambra theatre, starting
today. Alice Brady appearing as Syl-
via Stone, is ardently wooed by an
Italian tenor, Ettare Forni, who in-
duces her to elope with him. Taking
her to a tavern In a nearby town, Forni
tries to induce Sylvia to partako of
some wine and when they will be mar-
ried, is told that marriage was a cage
and love a bird that will die when
placed in bondage, Sylvia recognizes
that Forui's intention is not honorable
and attempts to leave the room. For-
ni whose passions are aroused, bars
the way and makes a grab for her,
when Sylvia informs him that she pos-esse- s

the "Evil Eye." Fear creeps into
his heart; he makes the "sign of tho
horns" to break the spell, opens the
door and permits Sylvia to pass.

But what are Miss Brady's super-
stitions? Her pet superstition is not
to be superstitious.

There is no more potency to number
thirteen, Miss Brady believes, than
there is to five or eighteen and she
is in favor of starting a society lorthe emancipation of this much ma-
ligned numeral. She points to the fact
that before the advent of the High
Cost of Living folks were glad enough
to get the well known "Bakers'Dozen"
thirteen, Instead of the round hard do-- en

now offered.
More than one director has torn his

hair becauso some temperamental star
has refused to do tlils or that because
she, just knew that something dread-
ful would happen If she did. Not so
with Miss Brady. Should the scenario
call for her to break a mirror, smashgoes the glass. If the director deems
it necessary for the sake of the picture
that she place a pair of shoes on a
tablo that's all there is to It Miss
Brady puts them on. Walking under
ladders, spilling salt, putting up an
umbrella in the house, whistling in thedressing room, singing before break-
fast and every other superstition
known to stage folks means nothing
to Miss Brady, who believes that sup-
erstition is the child of ignorance.

IEDDII BELLS'

MAIS LQK JUMP

TO REACH BGBE1

From New York to Detroit then to
Denver, Ogden and San Francisco is
the record journey of "Wedding Bolls"
ono of the newest of the season's
shows which will play the Orpheum
theatre Wednesday, June 2nd. The Scl-win- s

are sending tho Broadway cast
and production intact so those of Og-
den who wish to see a real New York
show will have the opportunity when
"Wedding Bells" appears here. Fea-
tured among the distinguished stars
are Margaret and Wallace Eddinger
stars of "Tea for Three," and "The
Bommerang." "Wedding Bells" is a
delightful comedy rich with comedy
situations, and contains a thousand
laughs. Mail orders will bo filled at
any time at the Orpheum box office.

An Ink bottle has been invented
that feeds one drop of its contends
at a lime through a short spout into

pen as a bulb on ono side
is pressed.

VILLAGERS HEEDLESS AS EX-EMPER-
OR MOVES TO HIS NEW PALACE; J

MEN REMODEL D00RN HOUSE FOR LAST DAYS OF FALLEN RULER
V

Over Fifty Vanloads of Fur-
niture . Moved From Amer-onge- n

Home

BY ZOJE BECKTEY
N. E. A. Staff Correspondent.

DOORN, Holland, May 22. Hon
Wllhclm Hohonzollern has been mov-
ing for weeks now and ho is at lasw

'finished. '

A couple of wagons, with maybe
mother carrying the cat and parrot
and sistor the "parlor clock, sees trie
average family out ' of ' the old place
into the now. -

But consider the onco "All High- -
est!"

Between 50 and CO huge van loads
have ' arrived at Doom House, not
counting two frank and unconcealed
open trucks laden with stock for the
wine cellar.

A big maroon auto-va- n raced back
and forth several times daily besides,
sometimes to Amerongen, sometimes
to Arnheim or Utrecht, bringing good-
ness knows what.

Still when one has a dozen castto-ful- s

of stuff to weed out and son
over, it is a problem to know what
to leave behind.

Filled Willi Furniture.
A big, old, concrete barn being piled

with furnlturo and
huge amorphous bundles done in bur-

lap, evidently bibelots and curloa.
Workmen, Indeed, are all over the

place remodoling the main doorway,
draining tne ancient moai .wnicn nu.a

been a mosquito-breedin- g place, erect-
ing artificial hillocks planted with
rhododendrons wherever too clear a
view of the mansion is had from the
highway, doing a hundred and ono
things toward the comfort and adorn-
ment of the estate.

For consider also In the moving
troubles of the er that this is
probably his final move.

Whether ho likes Doom House or
not, whether the ghost of the girl who
drowned herself in the moat years ago
elects to visit him, whether the cli-

mate proves unsatisfactory or sight-
seers too numerous, at Doom House
he must live, and likely die.
JOooni's Prcttyi Village; Xo Railroad!
. Doom is larger and more intcrcst- -

mirnncnn 10 kMoiYlQterHIlly lllilll ili"Vuiio-"- l -
to the cast. Whereas Amerongen is
dull and grubby, with one street, o:iu
church and one inn, Doom Is several
times a3 large and is a village of neat
villas and fine homes.

Doom's curving main street, clean
as a whistle. ha3 a brick-pave- d road-
way flanked by big trees and little
shops.

Thero are two hotels and three
churches, but no railroads. Doom's
rail connection is maintained by a
"stoom-tram- " (two passenger coaches
drawn by a steam engine), which
grunts and clangs and puffs and wob-

bles its way through tho village sev-

eral times' each day between Drleber-ge- n

and Arnheim.
From Saturday noon to Sunday

night Doom Is at Its gayest, which
isn't terribly gay. Then the Inns wake
up. Bicycles, automobiles and mo-
torcycles come up. Fattish Dutch la-

dies emerge with very pink faces and
hats too high on their heads, The
sit about, sipping and ohatting. but
never of Mr. and Mrs.

Dutch Don't Even Notice Him.
Tho tables were .quite full today

when Hcrr Hohonzollern, returning to
Doom House, cut round the hotel
porch in his olive green car with his
chin-strappe- d' chauffeur.

No one so much as glanced up!
In America tho olive car would have

been trailed by a hundred newspaper-
men and panting cameramen.

I was the only one who starod,
and the two guards on bicycles, riding
behind tho olivo car, stared back for-
biddingly.

The day I surprised him at the srate
of. his new place,. tho surprise and the
consciousness of being looked at, left

-
j

j a certain sprightlincss. to the faiion
monarch's bearing. Today, unaware
of any eye upon him, ho made me
think of an old, faded-gra- y wolf I
onco saw behind the bars of a ld

circus wagon.
His new place at Doom has CO hec-

tares of ground and more than f0
rooms. It has a private ohapel n
tho place. It dates from the twelfth
century. He bought it from the wid-
owed Baroness van Hcemstra. for 500,-00- 0

gulden that's ?200,000 ar d he
has astounded, his Dutch workmen by
putting baths in tho house and build-
ing servants' quarters, also with
baths!

It is costing a fabulous sum to en- -

IMM' Jii
i

large and remodol tho place. Wllhclm .

is having a hard struggle to ensure j
privacy. The "church path" has ex-
isted for hundreds of years, and Is - J

now tho public acknowledged right. ,!

One road flanks anend of the prop- - W

erty has likewise become "common."
And ho has had to build a. bicycl
path for Dotrnites on a certain pare
of a road upofc which his fence slight.--'ly encroached.

Also, he will be literally a prisoner
on his own land, for he- - daro go no- -

where without uermission from tho
government. He is a man without a
country, in Holland only on suffcr- -'
ance.

.
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